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MOUNT VERNON CORRIDOR REQEYLOP
REDEVLOPMENT
DISTRICT
MENJ DISTRICT

Pase
tas Plan~
Paseoo Las
Las Placi
Placitas
Plan
·,

'
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AdOp
ted-b
y .- cCity
'ity COlJl
lCil
Adopted
by
Council

On April 20,
1992, the San Bemar20,1992,
Bernar
The district is composed of a strip ·o
off
dino City Council and Mayor adopted business properties co111D1encing
commencing at
anordinance,ef
fectiveonMay25, 1992, BaM:line
an ordinance, effectiveonMay25,1992,
Ayenue S<>uth
Baseline Avenue
south to the southern
regarding acceptance of the P
~ Las . city limits. The PAC, however, recomPaseo
recom
Placitas Plan;
Plan, in the Mount Vernon mended · an initial development ofof a
Corridor Redevelopmen
Redevelc^mentt District:
District.
limited
from 9th Street
limited area
areafrcan
Streetto4thStreet.
to 4th Street.
ThePlanisthec
ulminationofa
- The
The Han is the culmination
of athree
three
The Plan, in its final form, CQnsists
consists
year process which was initiated when of Spanish and Mexican architectural
the Mayor
appointed design(s),:withm
ini placitas,courtya
rds
the
Mayor and
and Council
Council appointed
design(s), with mini
placitas. courtyards
Councilperson
Councilpersonss Jess f}ores,
Flores. . Esther and
and fountains, featuring restaurants,
Estrada and Valerie ·Pope-Ludlum
Pope-Ludlum _to retail
retail $hops
shops and offices where profesprofes
act as a task force, ·review
review and submit sional businesses and governmental
recommendations regarding the feasirecommendations
feasi agencies may own or leaM:
lease.. .
bility of establishing a redevelopment
Other features within the planned
district in the Mount Vernon area. The area are theaters, cultural and commucommu
Council appointed business,
busiiKss, community nity center^
park e~ceirumt,j,
enhancement, parking
centei:, pal'.k
ark.ing
and interested persons to act as a project areas, pedestrian walks and street-over
area committee (PAC)
(PAQ to further study crossways.
crossways.
the needs and prioritizing of future deThe proposed project term is 40
velopment in the district.
velo{xnent
years, however, planned construction
At that time, the City scheduled a . will commence within the next three
series of orientation meetings with years. According
A~cording to state ·development
development
• Westsidecitizen
s,andspecifical
ly, with laws, property owners have priority to
Westside citizens,
and specifically,
property owners who would be affected develop businesses within the project.
in future development and to get input Interested persons may purchase
from the area residents.
from owners for business
properties fiiom
The Arroyo Group, urban planners development.
and architects, have been the City's
The planned project is expected to
Development Agency project consultconsult generate a purchase base of $15
$ 15 million
ants and Susan Morales, Senior Project by year2000 and attract a greater tourist
Manager, as Agency project coordinacoordina
Continued
tor.
Continued on page 8
tor.
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Artist's rendering
rendettng of typical retail business with oftlee
office overhead

ISITDEJA VUALL QVERAG
OVER AGAIN?
AIN?

Mt.
Vernon Avenue
Avenue Revisi
ted
Mt. Vernon
Revisited

By: Leonardo
Leonardo A.
A. C^ym?|:?i!?__
Goymmc
By*

The freshly coined word "Freeway"
was looked upon with disdain. It would
Many an old timer in San Bernardino change
change the travelers course. Time took
can remember Mt. Vernon Avenue in its
its toll. Some attempts at revitalizing
its bustling heyday, it was one of the the
thefamousstree
tduringthe 1970'slasted
famous streetduringthe
busiest thoroughfares in town and a with
with some measure of partial success
mighty important one. Mt. Vernon only
only to see the original Fedco near the
A
venue was San Bernardino's arterial Santa
Avenue
Santa Fe shops on 3rd Street move
connection going in either direction.
direction, ftirther
further south to Mt. Vernon and Mill
North through the old Cajon Boulevard Street. Fedco, as an anchor store proved,
and the Cajon Pass
P;lSS to Las Vegas. In the 'I to
to be
be a magnet for other businesses
businesses.
other direction you took 5th Street west i Mt.
Mt. Vernon
Vernon continued
continued its
its downward
way to Los Angeles.
on Route 66
6~ aU
~ the _way
Angeles. spiral
spiral becoming a bhghted
blighted area along
Change 1s
is inevitable.
mev1table. A new word much
much of
of its
its width
width breadth
breadth and length. It
had been coined. In
just a short time,
lnjustashorttim
e, the : was
was in
in 1987
when
the State
State of Califor
Califor1987 when the
worst fears were confirmed for Mt. nia
nia reauired
reouired San
San Bernardino
Bernardino to comply
Vernon's business people.
' . · Continued
Continued on
oh page
page 8
8
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Could this be the"Gateway to the Future" for Mt. Vernon Avenue in San Bernardino?
Could this be the"Gateway to the Future" for Mt. Vernon Avenue in San Bernardino?

Artist's rendering of proposed Fifth Street Gateway to Mt. Vernon AvenuAvenu Paseo Las Placitas In
in San
San Bernardino
Bernardino
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born. in the family, however, the first
bom
two , twin brother and sister, died in
two,
infancy. Mr. Negrete was active in the
community, being involved with the
softball league, Casa Del Mexicano
and Logia Progresista. He died of a
was
The Negrete family clan has lived in heart attack in 1969. Mrs. Negrete was
Bernardino-Colton area for a housewife, and as was the tradition,
the San Bemardino-Colton
Evmanydecadesandthe
many
decades and themajorityoffamily
majority of family · stayed home to raise the children. Ev
educated
were
springs
off
the
offsprings
members reside in the area. In addition, ery one of
the clan is related through blood or in the San Bernardino School District
lvedincommunity
andareactivelyinvo
marriage to numerous other families in and
are actively involved
in community
activities.
civic
and
San Bernardino
Bern~rdino and adjacent cities.
"I had a good husband who worked
Mrs. Guadalupe (Dofta
(Doha Lupe, as she
born very hard and we gave our children a
is known) Cervantes Negrete was bom
in Salvatierra, Michoacan, Mexico on good home and upbringing," she stated
telewlien interviewed by tele
broth- in Spanish when
1905. Two older broth
November 11,
11,1905.
ers and her were raised by her widowed phone. "My children have been very
Guanajuato,
mother
in Abasolo, Guanaj
uato, Mexico good to me and take care of me. They
motherin
(where many of this city's early residents visit me very often and the boys always
breakc~e from, but this come over on Saturday to have break
of Mexican descent came
daughters-in-laws are
~ - fast with me. My daughters-in4awsare
is another story).
She met and married her husband, also very good to me."
young
When asked about the current young
Luz Arellano Negrete, in December 18,
are
they
today
that
said
she
revolu- generation,
1920. As a result of numerous revolu
that
they are
tions occurring during that period of more liberal and not as well behaved,
time in Mexico, the Negretes and other and they have more problems.
Mrs. Negrete currently has 35
village families immigrated to the
op- grandchildren, 38 great grandchildren
United States. Attracted by the job op
rnardino,andmore
portunitiesinSanBe
portunities
in San Bernardino,
and more and 2 great-great grandchildren! She
ii) a
so,
with railroad jobs,,thefamiliessettled
the families settled lives with one of her grandsons in
so,withrailroadjobs
in
houSe
the
Westside
San
Bernardino
house
area.
in the area.
Mr. Negrete worked for the Santa Fe that was purchased in 1950.
"I do not go out as much as I used
Railroad for 39 years. During this period
ii) the ,.
of time, eight boys and five girls were because of the way things are in

ers
.rm Pterc
Piercee Broth
Brothers
i
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cemetery, or
For mortuary, cemetery,
or cremation
cremation
made
be made
can
arrangeme nts can be
service, all arrangements
location~
neighborh ood location.
at one neighborhood

CALL FOR
PRICES TO
TO
FIT.YOUR
FIT
YOUR
NEEDS
NEEDS

ASK ABOUT
PRE-ARRANGED
OUR PRE-ARRANGED
PIANS WHICH
RJNERAL
FUNERAL PLANS
TODAY'S
GUARANTEE TODAY’S
COSTS IN THE FUTURE

INFORMATION
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

762-72 00
CALL 1
1 (800)
(800) 762-7200
24 HOURS - EVERY DAY
i

Esther Contreras, eldest of the girls

thebackbone
"mymotherhasbeen
said,"my
said,
motherhas been the
backbone
of the family and has kept us as a very
Weare
close family unit all these years. We
are
forever grateful to her."

Richard
Auerllano, Richard
Carl9s, Auerliano,
Left to Right - (Back Row) Rodolfo, Carlos,
Gloria
Lupe,
Dot\a
(Middle Row) Ester Contreras, Dolores Vega, Doha Lupe, Gloria
Juan
( Front Row) Miguel,
Cuellar, Eduardo (Front
Miguel, Raquel
Raquel Murphy,
Murphy, Juan

Judges
Judges endorse
endorse Geo.
Geo. Brown
Brown
Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Federal
Federal Court
Court
E. Brown (DCongressman George E.
San Bernardino, Ontario, Riverside)
announced today that an overwhelming
majority of the sitting federal judges in
of California
Judicial
the Central Judici
al District of
have endorsed his legislation (H.R.
3795) to establish federal court in the
Inland Empire. Chief Judge Manuel Real
Ange1es
ofthe U.S. District Court in Los Angeles
crucial vote of
informed
infonned Brown of the cmcial
support from which only two sitting
judges dissented.
The decision by the full complement
ofjudges in the Central Judicial District
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streets and also because ofmy illnesses,
but I still have a good life."
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follows on the heels of a lengthy, faceaccomto-face discussion that Brown, accom
law
and
association
bar
panied by local
enforcement officials, held two weeks
ago with the judges in their Los Angeles
chambers.
estab"This is a giant step toward estab
Emlishing federal court in the Inland Em
pire itself," Brown declared. "And it
will provide perhaps the single most
powerful weapon against the rising tide
of crime in our area."
"Under my legislation, the existing
subdi- ·
Central Judicial District will be subdi
vided into three divisions with one of
those divisions - the Eastern Division Rivconsisting of San Bernardino and Riv
erside Counties.
argu"One of my most persuasive argu
ments with the judges centers on the
drug
growing scourge of crime and dmg
1Brown
'
Empire,
trafficking in the Inland Empire,"

Instressed. "As the population of the In
land Empire continues to climb the
Rivresidents of San Bernardino and Riv
erside Counties, local law enforcement
agencies, and local prosecutors are
stmggling
struggling valiantly to cope with more ~
feddrug-related crime. A fed
violent and dmg-related
even
to
help
will
area
our
eral court in
the odds."
Brown said he will be pursuing the
sched»House
Committeee to sched
Judiciary•Committe
• House Judiciary
enthe
on
mark-up
ule hearings and a maiic-up
en
abling legislation. "I am hopeful that
my bill can be enacted into law before
the end of this session of the Congress,"
Brown said.
Brown is the Chairman of the House
Committee on Science, Space, and
Technology, and is a senior member of
the House Agriculture Committee. He
chairs the Congressional Office of
Technology Assessment and is a
member of the House Democratic
Drugs.
Caucus Task Force on Crime and Dmgs.
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GRACIELA MORALES

GRACIELA
MORALES
of Honor.Winner
Education
Education Medal
Medal of
Honor Winner

Ms. Graciela Morales, Alhambra,
was one of six recipients of the County's
FirstEducationMedalofHonor
First
Education Medal of Honor Awards
which was recently held in the Victor
Valley area.
The event was sponsored by the
thfe San
Boards'
Bernardino County School
Association and the San Bernardino
County Superintendent of Schools with
corporate sponsorship by Kaiser
Pennanente.
Permanente.
Ms. Morales was honored in the
Excellence in Education/Student
Alumus category.
She enrolled
eruolled as a re-entry sh1dent
student at
Victor Valley Community College
Graciela Morales
(VVCC) in 1976 and graduated with
Medal of Honor Winner
honors in 1978 with an A.A. degree in
matepsychology. She continued her educaeduca AIDS education and prevention mate
Angeles area
the greater
rials in·
tion at Cal State University, San BerBer rials
in the
greater Los
Los Angeles
area
nardino, where she earned a B.A. in and throughout California.
ThealarmingincreaseofHIV-AIDS
psychology and an M.A. in education.
The
alarming increase of HIV-AIDS
and Black
CurrentlysheisworkingonherPh.D.at
Currently she is working onher Ph.D. at infection in the Hispanic and
Black
unities was the catalyst for Ms.
- --Comm.
UCLA.
-communities
According to Bill Greulich, director Morales' pursuit to make a significant
information at VVCC who contribution in this area. She is
of public infonnation
is aa state
state
nominated her for the award, Ms. MoMo certified HIV antibody counselor and
and
rales admitted that being a 35 year old state trainer of HIV antibody counselcounsel
female,
female. Native American-Latina, re- ing as well as a bilingual HIV-AIDS
HIV-AIDS
entrystudentwaschallenging.However,
witry student was challenging. However, counselor-trainer. She also developed
she credits VVCC for an educational a behavioral counseling model for
experience that was greatly influenced Hispanics for the State Department of
by caring, sensitive, and academically HealthServiceswbichwasinco.i:porated
Health Services which was inco5X)rated
into English and Spanish HIV-AIDS
prepared professionals.
Conf~rences,
coun training curricula.
Conferences, workshops, and coun"Ms. Morales has stayed in close
seling in the Hispanic and Black comcom
munities are listed among Ms. Morales contact with Victor Valley college by
students,"'~said Mr.
highest accomplishments, especially in monitoring Hispanic student&,
Greulich. "She assist students in the
the field of HIV-AIDS education and
prevention. She has been instrumental transfer process and provides financial
proand moral support to various new pro
in the development of culturally sensen
sitive, age appropriate, and literacy level grams and services of the college."

Sandoval named U.C.R. Registrar
Sandoval
named U.C.R. Registrar

RIVERSIDE - James W. Sandoval spring's implementation of telephone
has been appointed registrar at the registration for students.
Since the Registrar's
Registrar’s Office mainmain
University of California, Riverside. He
Sandoval
records,
student
all
tains
financial
as
position
will continue his
vrill
aid director.
would also like to have a system to
Fred Zuker, vice chancellor for EnEn identify students at risk of dropping
information would be shared
rollmentManagement,
rollment
Management, said Sandoval is out. The infonnation
a natural for the position because of the with academic departments to improve
close ties between the registrar's and student retention.
Sandoval replaces Acting Registrar
financial aid offices.
Davis. Davis has resumed her
Evelyn
in
17
of
staff
a
direct
will
Sandoval wiU
the Registrar's Office. The department post as associate registrar.
Sandoval will continue as financial
is responsible for the maintenance of
student records, the registration process aid director, overseeing a staff of 17 in
and grades and acts as a liaison with the the Financial Aid Department. The
department administers and disburses
academic community.
fi
Sandoval sees his new position as more than $18.7 million in student fiespecially important in this time .of
of nancial aid, including federal and state
grant programs, guaranteed student
growth.
loans, and university -and private"It's an opportunity to expand the funded scholarships.
master's degree
Sandoval earned a master’s
services at UCR. As UCR grows, we
Califor
its personal approach," in public administration from Californeed to maintain
maintainits
in 1985
Fullerton
nia
University,
State
Sandoval
Sandoval said.
political
in
and
bachelor’s
degree
bachelor's
a
For the last two years, Sandoval has
been involved with the student inforinfor science with a minor in sociology from
mation system, which included this the University of San Diego in 1982.
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Need a new roof?
plwnbing?
New plumbing?
patio?
A
~..:::;-.:::::~----'--"----',=i_-:z:....,__,,if;'i::1§;
Apatio?
you've been
If
~~~~~~
K you’ve
considering making
some home improvtents,
improvements, consider the FHA Title II
Home Improvement Loan offered by Redlands Federal.
Yoti:can
You
can borrow any amount up to $15,000 without
an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
home~
your home.*
H
If the improvements
protect or improve the
livdbility of your home,
livability
we want to help. Use it
"" . :::;::J
or ~~~~~~:;::::....::
kitchen or
remodel aa kitchen
to remodel
to
bathroom, paint or add
new lighting. Repay the ......"~·-____._____._.___~_.._.._.....____.
loan in six months or 15 years or any time in between.
relax.
Tulk
TMk to us about the FHA Title I Loan. And relmc.
No.one is more qualified to help you qualify than
No
Redlands Federal Bank.

fJ1

lmlOIUII
loa1I amount
(Manmum loan
bonvwtd. (Maximum
bt borrowed.
thl equity may be
JOQ% of the
appraisal and 100%
nquin an c^aisal
*Loan$ over
$15,000 do require
OVtr $15,000do
*loans
imp,ovn,,n,ts.)
$43,750 for multifamily improvements.)
improvements and $43,750for
is $17,500for
sing/, family inqnwements
$17,SIXJ for single
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EXCLUSIVE HISPANIC NEWS INTERVIEW
WITH RECENT IMMIGRANT MARTIN ARTEAGA

e pays off
A positive attitud·
attitude
By Leonardo A. Goymerac

Publisher's note: The
The Inland
Inland Empire
Empire
young
a
identified
Hispanic News has
has identified a young
"recent"
a
is
who
Arteaga,
Martin
man, Martin Arteaga, who is a "recent"
any
immigrant from Mexico and,
and, by
by any
and role
standard, is a success
success story
story and
role
goals
model. He has demonstrated that
that goals
determiplanning,
by
can be achieved by planning, determi
nation, hard work and simultaneously,
be able to overcome language
language and
and
barriers.
economic
economic barriers.

Sr. Arteaga: "I came to the United
States in 1985. My first job? I got a job
as.a
as a dishwasher in a Mexican restaurant
restaurant
here in San Bernardino. The restaurant
job."
closed down and I lost my
IEHN: "What happened then?"
lEHN:
job
Sr~
Sr. Arteaga: "I was lucky, I got ajob
with a landscaping company doing work
woik
around Central City Mall. In September
of 1985 I began working for
Y'S."
GuadalaHARR
GuadalaHARRY'S."
IEHN:
lEHN: "So, you came here in 1985.
Are you married, do you have children
and what's your wife's name?"
Sr. Arteaga: "I married a San BerBer
three
nardino girl in 1987, we have three
My
children. One girl and two boys. My
wife's name is Mary.
your
get your
IEHN:
lEHN: "How did you get
present job?"
Sr. Arteaga: "Originally the restaurestau
rant that was here on HospitaUcytane
Hospitality Lanegot
was called El Torito. I applied and got
promotion
a
got
I
a job as a dishwasher.
beto 'carriage boy' which is one step be
low a 'bus boy', in fact, I was aa bus boys
helper! I worked hard. I knew ifl
if I wanted
to
to have to
going
was
I
to get ahead that
really work hard to learn the language."

EmDuring_
During an
an interview
interview for
for Inland
Inland Em
speakin
News (/EHN),
pire Hispanic News
(lEHN), in speak
ing of his past, Martin Arteaga jokingly
referred to his being ninth of nine
brothers as having a family with a built
in soccer team and with four sisters as aa
cheering section.
No one knows for sure where role
but
how-th~}L-beg-in,
models originate.or
originate orhow
they begin, but
we will follow the saga of a young man
whose path to self aggrandizement bebe
nuevo
gins in old Mexico and leads to el nuevo
mundo in the United States. A modem
day Horatio Alger. A young man with a
burning desire to succeed.
Martin Arteaga: From dishwasher to interim manager
manager
of
IEHN: "Tell me Martin; what part of
lEHN:
viejo Mejico are you from and how old
assislEHN:
IEHN: "Now that you are an assis
business, dealing with suppliers and
are you?"
opporwhat
oppor
LATE BULLETIN!
inventories. I have a total responsibility tant manager for the chain,
Arteaga: "I came from the town
Sr. Arteaga;
espetunities
lay
ahead
for
your
advancement.
just
in
the
operation
of
the
restaurant
espe
Word was recEtived
received
to move,
off. My If your company asked you to
of Uruapan located in the state of
cially on the manager's days off
before press time that ~
Michoacan, I'm 30."
me
given
has
job
you?"
responsibility in this
would
Martin Arteaga has just
self."
IEHN:
lEHN: "Tell me a little about your
the
opportunity
to
prove
one's
been promoted to
family."
IEHN: "Other than your wife, did
lEHN:
interim manager of the
you
receive much help from fellow
Sr. Arteaga: "My father died 23
Sr. Arteaga: "I think being
GuadalaHarry's in
Hispanics to help you up the ladder."
yes,
years ago and as I told you we have a
positive Is
is Important,
important, yes,
Palm Springs.
interSr. Arteaga: "No, no one was inter
Imvery
being positive Is
large family. The main occupation in
is very · im
decided
just
to
work
hard
and
I
I
ested.
painting.'
'Fixture
was
family
our
portant!"
lEHN:
IEHN: "What did you do to learn learn the language."
wanted to do better so I left home at age
IEHN:
lEHN: "If no one helped you, how
fifteen. I went to Mexico City where a English?"
Sr. Arteaga: "My wife was my do you feel about helping others?"
fac
friend who worked in a ceramics facSr. Arteaga: "Working for the El
"Yes. I think I would
Sr. Arteaga: "Yes,
job. The factory manutory got me a Job.
manu teacher. Every night she would tell me
Torito
Company with headquarters in
give
an
opportunity
to
anyone
who
factured commodes, kitchen sinks and to: 'watch my lips' and we practiced and
wanted to work hard and succeed. I Irvine, has plenty of opportunities. I
bath tubs. They worked me so hard that practiced. I was determined to learn.
iflI became a very rich may soon be working in Palm Springs
me more would do it even if
at times I could barely sleep at night. I Learning the language gave me
man.
Not
too
long
ago, .my
my wife and I as a manager. The company will even
that
positive
did anything and everything including self confidence and I was
pro- it would help me to get better jobs. My were visiting Tiajuana. I was having a help with moving expenses. I would
mopping the floors. Mexican law pro
Torta' when a homeless child came up move without hesitation because I know
hibits the use of fifteen year olds, acac wife was my school."
to me and said he was hungry. I knew he I can improve myself even further with
the
breaking
was
then?"
lEHN:
hired
"What
IEHN:
tually my being
Cor
Sr. Arteaga: "I finally made it to
child labor law, but the boss got me in.
was, because I have seen this before. I more responsibility. The El Torito Corproporation
has
wonderful
training
pro
I didn't mind because I was helping my Bus Boy. It was then I really decided to gave him my Torta.' "
family and younger brothers."
learn English because I wanted to be
lEHN:
IEHN: "Are there any other things grams, seminars, even video tapes to
managestarted
you
IEHN:
lEHN: In other words
oth- assist us in becoming better manage
something more than a bus boy. I wanted that you think might be helpful to oth
employees."
ment
right at the bottom, on the piso. "Where to become a regular restaurant waiter.
waiter. ers, in other words what's your advice?"
lEHN:
IEHN: "Thank you Sr. Arteaga,
did you go after your experience My boss said I had to speak English
Sr. Arteaga: "I think being positive
factory?"
working in a factory?"
better, otherwise I·
I couldn't have the is important, yes, being positive is very buenas dias y hasta luego. Buenas
suerte!"
Mexico
Sr. Arteaga: "I worked in
job. I had to prove to him that I could.
important."
City for five years and then decided.to
decided-to One day I asked him to test me. He sat
go back to my family. All my brothers down, grabbed a menu and began or
orFontana Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
time.
that
at
married
all
and sisters were
an(i
dering. I passed!"
After a few months I decided to go to
assislEHN: "And now you are the assis
IEHN:
Puerto Vallarta where I got a job as a tant manger here at GuadalaHARR
Y'S.
GuadalaHARRY'S.
bookkeeper. I got the job because I When were you promoted? Besides
went to night school to learn accountaccount learning English what do you think
ing. I did have a high school education helped ym:
yo most? How about your
AM - 8:00 P.M.
10:00 AM-8:00
also."
bookkeeping?"
Miller Park (Arrow & Mango Streets)
lEHN: "When did you come to the
IEHN:
Sr. Arteaga: "I became assistant
Contact Taty Lozado (714) 823-0044
United States and what were some of manager in 1989. Yes, my bookkeepbookkeep
the jobs you did at first?"
ing is very·
very important in the restaurant

Cinco de Mayo Fiesta
Sunday, May 17, 1992

Sunday, May 17,1992

QrijminaNustice
Wednesday, May 13, 1992
Wednesday,
May 13,1992
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erved
Week Obs
Victims Week
e Victims
onal Crim
Nati
National
Crime
Observed
ment of each and every victim of crime.
hann. Moreover, in the spring of mentof
and harm.
1991, the United States Supreme Court Sixteen thousand laws which protect
upheld the right to use victim impact and restore victims' rights have been
statements in the sentencing phase of passed over the last decade. With help
govcapital cases. Such statements are often from the federal, state and local gov
foundations
ernments,
corporations,
the only opportunity for surviving ·
family members to let the court know and, even at times, revenue generated
the financial, physical and emotional from bingo games - over 8,000 victim
assistance programs have started up
May2
Apri126
April
26 to May
2 was National Crime impact of the crime.
This year the families of American's across the country. Services for victims
Victims' Rights Week, an observance
do
fi- range from rape crisis centers to dothat throughout the past decade has 40,000 homicide victims will have fi
shelters
mestic
violence
to
child
abuse
comnancial
help
from
crime
victim
com
to
become America's annual tribute
crime victims. National Crime Victims' pensation programs that now exist in reporting and protecting programs.
Rights Week was dedicated to the forty nine states. Thousands of families More recently, the victims' movement
memory of those who have suffered and will receive financial compensation is starting to reach out to many
vicdied at the hands of their criminal asas from these programs to help offset the underserved victims - the elderly, vic
non-English
psyand
tims
with
disabilities,
costs
psy
sailants and to the courage of those who loss of income, funeral
chological care for surviving family speaking victims, and those victimized
have suffered and survived.
survived.
by hate crimes and drug related violence.
Since the first observance of National members.
In many parts of the country, crime
These
laws
and
programs,
while
Crime Victims' Rights Week ten years
to
consolations
they
ago, 400,000 Americans have lost their significant, are small
victims are better off today than they
loved_ones of someone who as been were
years ago.
ten years
were ten
lives to homicide - more than the death the loved
ago.
tum
toll of our soldiers who fought in every killed. As a society, we continue to turn
toU
But the critical question for America
away from the hard, cold, and now still remains. Why are we turning our
war in this century.
This year, as in each year over the everyday statistics that we are losing backs on the violence that results in
ho- these appalling statistics? Journalist Cari
Carl
will be 40,000 Americans every year to ho
past decade, 40,000 Americans wiU
micide.
to
our
easier
on
often
is
it
Killed
that
said
homicide.
once
Rowan
victims of
to
up
wake
simply
It is not enough to
streets, in our homes, at our jobs, on our
be outraged by injustice that occurs a
highways, in our parks and schools and the number of lives lost in this country half a world away than injustice that
toll continues each year because of homicide. We also occurs a half a block from home.
playgrounds ... the death toU
playgrounds...the
This is National Crime Victims'
to climb.
too often ignore those who are injured
tum our attention,
What about the families and friends by crime and survive. Each year over Rights Week. Let us turn
inof those who have lost their lives to two million cases of child abuse and 400,000 victims later, to the great in
surthese
decade
past
the
Over
Over
America.
crime?
sur neglect are reported in
in
well as concerned citizens -three million _women are injured in*
vivors, as wen
and legislators on the national, state and crimes of domestic violence. Over one "
local level, have worked hard to change hundred thousand police reports are
the treatment of victims and survivors taken for forcible rape. Three million
the list goes on
burglarized .....the
homes are burglarized.
in the criminal
crimmal justice system.
a
and
on.
And
behind
each
of these stasta
successes
many
There have been
-a
his
to
return
to
afraid
in crime victims' tistics is a victim
virtual revolution
I
Today,in
rights. Today,
in 1992,forty-eigh
1992, forty-eighttstates
states or her home, doing poorly in school as
have passed laws that provide every an abused child, unable to go to work
consebasic rights to crime victims such as because of the psychological conse
raped.
access to the criminal justice system, quences of being
America'.s
America's victims' rights movement
the return of stolen property and the
right to protection from intimidation has worked hard to improve the treat-

of
Publishers note: The last week
week of
Crime Victims'
April was National Crime
Victims'
HisEmpire His
Rights Week. The Inland Entire
following
panic News is publishing the
the following
can
victims' can
crime victims'
article in order that
that crime
San
services in
be aware of available services
in San
Bernardino County.
County.

justice victims suffer in this violent
land we call America. Let us commit
our collective resources to making crime
victims rights a reality.
VICTIM WITNESS ASSISTANCE
CENTERS

Victim/Wimess Center
San Bernardino Victim/Witness
316 North Mt. View Avenue
San Bernardino, California 91415
387~6583
(714) 387-6583
Victim/Witness Center
Rancho VictimAVimess
8303 Haven Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730
(714) 945-4241
(714)945-4241
Victorville Victim/Witness Center
14455 Civic Drive
Victorville, California 92392
(619) 243-8620
Barstow Victim/Witness Center
235 East Mt. View
Barstow, California-9231
California 92311l
(619) 256-4802
Although the Centers are only located
in the above areas, the program serves
serves
victims throughout the County of San
Bernardino.
Bernardino.
serAll crime victims are entitled to ser
degrees ... from case
vices of different degrees...from
ofout of
information to reimbursement oft>ut
what is
out
find
To
po<?ket losses.
pocket
available call any of the centers listed.

Everythii^
else
thing else
Every
. ijs
is just a light:
light:

-

^

-

Undeistanding
d de Baja in Understanding
Universidad
Cal State & Universida
-

.

.

~

-

~

'

•

san Bernardino and represenOfficials at C&llfornla
California State University, San
represen
~llfornla (UABC)
tatives of the Unlversldad
Universidad Autonoma de Baja California
g." This exchange
recently signed a formal "Memo of Understandin
Understanding."
engrowth and en
academic
for
opportunity
new
a
pact represents
Joint
through
richment for students and faculty at both universities
joint
Ber
projects, related research efforts and shared resources. San Beris a sister city to Mexicali where UABC headquarters are
are
nardino 1s
ceremony
signing
special
the
for
hand
on
rs
Administrato
located. Administrators
ceremony
10Oare (from left): Dr. Anthony Evans, president, CSUSB;
Aprll 1
held April
Dr. Luis Llorens Baez, rector, UABC; and Dr. Dennis Hefn,r,
Hefner, vice
CSUSB.
affairs,
academic
president for

.

!

So ask for Bud LigJ,t:
Light'
usch, Inc., San Bernardino •- Riverside
Anheuser-B
Anheuser-Busch,
Inc.

<S)AnhBU8er-Busch.
@~•BulCh, Inc.

St. Louis.
Mo.
LOUis. Mo.
SI,

6
6___________________________ ______

Community
Community

Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic.News
HispanicMews

Wednesday, May
1992
Wednesday,
May 13,
13,1992

Soccer
for Fall
Soccer Registration
Registration Underway
Underway for
Faii Season
Season
Region 130 A
YSO (American
AYSO
Youth Soccer Organization) is taktak
ing registrations for Fall Soccer
- 18
which is open to all youth 5
5-18
years of age.
Sign
ups will be on Saturday, May
Signups
16,
10am-2pm
16,10am-2pm at AYSO PARC lolo
cated behind San Andreas High

School on Pacific A
venue. In order
Avenue.
to participate, youth must be at least
five years of age by December 31,
1992. Please bring your child's birth
certificate and $35 for registration.
registration.
The registration fee covers insurinsur
ance,
a
uniform,
and
upkeep
for
the
ance, a uniform, and upkeep for the
fields.

Coaches and referees are also
needed. Previous experience is not
required.
If you have questions or need
additional information please concon
tactTerry
YSO
tact
Terry Harris,Region
Harris, Region 130A
130AYSO
Regional Commissioner, at 8811913.

STOP
to Mary
STOP Program
Program Gives
Gives aa Good
Good Start
Start to
Mary Ann
Ann
Mary Ann is 29 years old, single, and abuseorneglect.
abuse or neglect. The goal of the program
raising six of her seven children ages is to prevent child abuse and neglect
one through 12 years. She is a resident and keep families together.
of San Bernardino County. In Nov
emJoan Williams, a public health nurse
Novem
ber, 1990, Mary Ann was referred to the in the STOP program, was assigned to
STOP program by a social worker. She help Mary Ann and her children. Ms.
had a history of amphetamine use prior Williams made a home visit and did an ·
to the birth of her last child.
assessmentonMary
assessment on Mary Ann's infant which
The STOP program, operate~
operated by the included a physical examination and
San Bernardino County Department of measurementofheight, weight,andhead
weight, and head
Public Health, stands for Services TarTar circumference.
"My initial contact made me aware
geted on Prevention. It provides volvol
untary home-based services to families
families - that -Mary
Mary Ann and her children had .
in which children are at high risk for many needs that could be addressed by

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SCOPING . MEETING:
Improvements to State Route 91

“"M#
WHAT'S
WHAT’S
BEING
BEING
PLANNED?

PLANNED?

The California Department of Transportation (CAL1RANS) in cooperation with
The California
of TranspcHlation
(CALTRANS)
in cooperation
with
the
Riverside Department
County Transportation
Commission
(RCTC)
is conducting
the Riverside and
County
Transportation
(RCTC)
is conducting
environmental
engineering
studies forCconmission
a proposed project
to widen
a 5 mile
environmental
andRoute
engineering
a proposed
to widen
a S mile
segment of State
91 to studies
add onefewlane
in each project
direction.
Toe
The widening
project under study would provide new lanes in addition to those currently under
construction in the freeway median.
mediaiL The limits of the proposed improvements
are in Riverside County from the intersection of Stale
State Route 71 to the
intersection of Interstate 15. The purpose of the project is to increase the
capacity and improve the operation
c^)eration of State Route 91 in order to accommodale
accommodate
existing and future traffic demand. The studies will involve the preparation of
preliminary engineering plans, a Project Report.
Report, and an F.nvironmental
Environmental
DocwnenL
Document The study limits are illustrated in the map below.
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WHY
WHY
THS
THIS
NOTICE?
NOTICE?

WHY
WHY
HAVE
HAVE
THIS
THIS
MEETINO?

MEETING?

PROJECT UMTl'S
UMITS

A preliminary envin>nmmtal signifrm cbeddila • • prepared and it bas been
A
preliminary
significance checklist
was
prepar^
it has been
determined
dialenvironmental
an Initial S1Udy/&~11MMINIJW
Am
mnent
prepuecl
detennined
that
Study/Environmemal
Assessment
will and
be prepared
in
acconlmce with 1he California E.nvironmental Quality Act (CE.QA) and 1he
accordance
with the California
Environmental
Act
(CEQA)
and
thea .
National
Environmental
Policy Act
(NEPA). 'Ibis
notice is
to inform
you
that
Environmenud
ThisQuality
Scoping Meeting will be c:anducted
and to invite your participation.
conducted mi
participatioa

WHEN
WHEN
AND
AND
WHERE

WHERE

Your input will help to identify engineering and environmental issues to be
Your input inwillthehelp
to identifyplans
engineering
environmental
issues to be
addressed
engineering
and theandInitial
Study E.nvironmental
addressed in The
theScoping
engineering
plans
the Initial
Environmental
Assessment.
Meeting
is theand
beginning
of the Study
environmental
review
Assessment
Meeting is the beginning
of the environmental review
is anScoping
important
process
and itThe
impwtant way of identifying
identifjdng potential project impacts.

Date: May 21, 1992
Time: 6:30-7:00 pm - Man Viewing
Place:

IF YOU
IF YOU
CANNOT
CANNOT
ATTEND
ATTEND
THE
THE
MEETINO

MEETING

CONTACT
CONTACT

8

The purpoae of 1he Scoping Meeting is to identify engineering and
The
purpose concerns,
of the Scoping
to identify
and
environmental
define 1heMeeting
iaaea andis alternatives
thatengineering
will be examineci
environmetttal
concerns,
define the issues and alternatives
examined
.in dewl in 1he
Initial Study/&vironmental
Aucasment.that
andwill
to be
facilitate
the
in detail in of
the
Initial Study/Environmental
Assessment,
andbegin
to facilitate
the
preparation
preliminary
engineering plans. Project
staff will
1he Scoping
preparationwith
of preliminary
engineering
plans. dexribing
Project staff will
beginbackground,
the Scoping
presentation
describing
Meeting
a short pracatation
project

engineering/design issues and environmental issues already identified. Following
(^p<»tunity for questions and
aixl answers.
the presentation, there will be an opportunity

WHERE
WHERE
YOU
YOU
COME
COME IN
IN

our program," stated Ms. Williams.
Beyond financial assistance, Mary Ann
needed emotional support for herself
and general assistance in recognizing
chilpotential health problems of her chil
dren, obtaining adequate medical care,
acdeveloping parenting skills, and ac
essenquiring permanent housing and essen
tial transportation.
transportation.
tial
Eachchild'sgrowthanddevelopment
Each child's growth and development
has been
been monitored
monitored on
on aa continuous
continuous
has
basis. Mary
Mary Ann's
daughter,
basis.
Ann's ·second
second daughter,
age 10,.
has
been
sign_
aj-up
in
10,
signed-up an lndiIndi
vidual Education Plan, a special study
abilprogram to improve her learning abil
ity. The ~child has progressed in her
reading skills since being placed in an
appropriate program.
Mary Ann comments, "I have learned
to make priorities to help me make the
best use of my money. I am also dis
disciplining my kids better," she sighs.
"I'm teaching them to clean up their
own messes." Mary Ann
Ann.states
states that Ms.
Williams also taught her how to use the
bus system to go grocery shopping and
get to her medical appointments.
Mary Ann's story is just one of many
examplesofhow
examples ofhow the Health Department
is serving the community. The STOP
program helps families who are referred
through the Department of Public SoSo
cial Services (DPSS).
For more information about the
program, call (714) 387-6213.

7:00-7:30 pm ;- Presentation
7:30-8:30 pm - Q & A
Corona City Hall
815 W. 6th ST.
Corona, CA

!

has a job opening for

Finance Director

SR-91

z

~

The City of Rialto

CORONA

CITY HALL

{
11th ST

study, please
If you cannot attend the meeting, but have comments regarding the study.
21,1992
consultant:
1992 to our environmental project consultant
submit them by June 21.

ISA
LSA A.uociatel,
Associates, Inc.

11 Partt
Park Plaza,'
Plaza, Suite 500

Irvine.
Irvine, CA 92714

If you would like more
information about this
opposition or other job op
portunities with the City
Decall the Personnel De
partment
at:
partment at:

Attention: Rob McCann
McCatm

(714) 820-2540.

For more infonnalion concerning this projea. please contact Rob McCann
F
ix' mare infennation concerning this project, please contact Rob McCann
(Environmeittal)
at (714) 553-0(,66
553-0666 or Carl Sosa
tesa (Engineering) at
(Environmental)
al
al (714)
tran^rtation projects in
250-1230. For more information on other State transportation
8, contact CAL1RANS
CALTRANS at 247 West 3nl
3rd Street.
Street, San Bernardino, CA
District 8.
92402, {714)
(714) 383-4631.

· We are an equal
opportunity employer.

•

V

-s.e.
TH DEPT
S.B. co.
CO. HEAL
HEALTH
Child & Adolescent
Health Clinics
Directory
Parente; can protect their children and
Parents
teens from unknown health problems
teeas
by making sure they have a check-up on
a regular basis. The San Bernardino
County Department of Public Health is
offering Child and Adolescent Health
clinics hv
by appointment
a12pointment only at:
at:
East Valley Clinics
Call: (714) 387-4868

EAST SAN BERNARDINO HEALTH
CENTER
venue
340 N. Mt. View A
Avenue
San Bernardino
WHITNEY YOUNG MEMORIAL
HEALTH STATION
1755 Maple
San Bernardino
* MUSCOY METHODIST CHURCH
Bla
~Macy
u-e
e t ---'- - --Blake
arid
Street------San Bernardino
* COLTON COMMUNITY CHURCH
1301 N. Rancho
Colton
FONT ANA HEALTH SUBCENTER
FONTANA
17830 Arrow Blvd.
Fontana
REDLANDS HEALTH CENTER
222 Brookside Avenue
A venue
Red1ands
Redlands
YUCAIPA CLINIC
35192 Cedar Avenue
Avenue
Yucaipa
BIG BEAR HEALTH STATION
477 Summit
Big Bear
TWIN PEAKS HEALTH STATION
26010 St. Hwy. 189
Twin Peak.s
Peaks
WEST VALLEY CLINICS
CALL: (714) 391-7547
ONTARIO HEALTH
HEALTH CENTER
ONTARIO
320 East "D" Street
Ontario
BONVlEW
BON
VIEW COMMUNITY CENTER
1010 Bon View
· Ontario
CENLOS OLIVOS COMMUNITY CEN
TER
TER
1200N.
1200 N. Campus
Upland
CHINO PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER
13260 Central Avenue
Avenue
Chino
RANCHO CUCAMONGA NEIGHNEIGH
BORHOOD CENTER
9791 E. Arrow Highway
Rancho Cucamonga
Clucamonga

Complete physical examinations and
chilimmunizations are offered to .all
Ml chil
dren as follows:
Medi-Cal - birth to 21 years - free
Low Income - birth to 19 years - free
ftee
Other- birth to 21 years-fee
years - fee for service
Other-birth

J

*NO CHILDREN OVER 6 AT THIS
CLINIC ONLY

tunities
Oppor
Opportunities

___________ _______________

13, 1992
May13,1992
Wednesday, May
Wednesday,
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r
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DIRECTOR OF ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITEC TURE
ING
AND ENGINEER
ENGINEERING

'"'''''

~

. ~

. r~

$69,645 Annually
(Plus executive benefit package)

~

The Public Works Group is recruiting for a Director of Architecture
Improvement
and Engineering to administer the County's Capital Improvement
Program. Requires five years of experience in the management and
supervision of architectural or civil engineering projects from planning
through design, contract administration and construction. RegistraRegistra
tion as a Civil Engineer or Architect in the State of California is also
also
required. Apply by May 29, 1992.

D

a

(714) 387-6086 or 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

~

BE

HAN GE
TER EXC
BAR
Barter
E
xchange
(The Personal Touch)

For more information, contact:

(The Personal Touch)

o County Sheriff's Dept
San Bernardin
San
Bernardino
County Sheriff's Dept
_(714) 387-3750
(714)387-3750
/Affirmative Action Employer
An Equal Opportunity
Opportunity/Affirmative

MEMBERs
MEMBERS :1NctuDE:
INCLUDE;
....•·.•~.Auto
Auto Maintenance • Gift Shops
Shops·
t~1.1rarits ., •·• · ) .• • Pririt
•· :.• Rej
Print Shops'
Restaurants
· • Legal Services ••. · • Accountirig
Accounting
. ·••.Family
Family Recreation .• Veterinary
Stores ···• •• Hair
• ·;• ·c1othing
Hair Salons
Salons
Clothing Stores
Video Stores
• TV & Appliance · • Video
Stores
• Construction ·•
.• Flower Shops
ewelers
.-J
.h
• Jewelers
Fitness
' . -- :.•.. Club... . .. .
...·.• Fitness-Club·.•-•·

,•

ERV-ISOR
l.:.INJG-SUP
* L HEALTH C
~· MENT
MENTAL
CLINIC
SUPERVISOR

,

Up to $4,519 approx,
approx. monthly
Plus an extensive benefits plan

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with the ai:iditional
additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
al and family bexpenses.
members for your business,'person
business, personal

San Bernardino County Dept.
Dept, of Mental Health is recruiting for Mental
a staff of clinical therapists
ClinicSupervisors
Supervisors who will supervise astaff
Health Clinic
and support personnel in directing the daily operation of a treatment
clinic. Applicants must be licensed in the State of California as one of
the following;
following: LMFCC, LCSW or licensed Psychologist - PLUS - four
apist in a Mental Health
years of experience -_as
as a Clinician/Ther
Clinician/Therapist
facility. Supervisory ex'perience
experience is highly desirable but not required.
ust apply before May 15, 1992.
candidates must
Qualified ca11didatei,m

Example...Pay
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
Example
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (~uivalent
(equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
Using
your
cost (wholesale).
(wholeseile). ,Ooesn1
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
your eost
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

GE
EXCHANGE
BARTER EXCHAN
1678
1678 North
North NE"
“E” Street
Street
92405 - .
San Bernardino, CA
CA 92405

290 ER 290
HIP COUNTOV
. ·slGN;.(Jp
SIGN-UP MEMBERS
MEMBERSHIP
COUNT OVER

- '
rdino County Human Resources
San-Berna
San Bernardino

-'

& Locally
Localiy Owned by Family for Over 7 Years
Founded '&

.. ·· .

(714) 881-61~0 -34 • .(FAX) S-8.1--6135

(714)
881-6130-34
•
(FAX)
881-6135
Maryann
Julie,
Jose,gh,
Ask tor
for Joseph. Juiie. Marvann or Tony
Tony
-

.

.

-.
, -■

.

.

.
ToBeA
To Be A
Deputy S~eriff?
Sheriff?
Oeputy

..· San Bernardmo
Bernardino County
Sheriff's Departmen
Departmentt is
is
.
np
looking
a~g
qualif~ed men and
for qualified
looking for
O
_ ~io,,;O
. _L ,w .nn.
Ulck
women who are interested in
•=ui . women
~
U!JZ \Ayu!lWKfi.
agency.
growing law enforcement agency.
. joining the fastest growfng
The residents of the largest county in the United States
enforcement..
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement
Join the more than 1500 men and women ~ho
who have made
a career with the San Bernardino county Sheriff's DepartDepart
ment.
The Sheriff's
Sheriffs Department Group.conducts
Group, conducts group testing
The next test
quarterly. At that time applications are taken. Thenexttest
is to be announced. For more information contact the Job
Hotline of the County's Resources Department at (714)
387-5611.

157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440

<e>

Do You Want

··

o County Human Resources
San Bernardin
Bernardino

Additi onal
Additional
ess
Busin
Business
gh
Throu
Through
ERING
BART
BARTERING

7^

.

Fifth Street
West Fifth
157
157 West
street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440

387-6080
(714)
(714)387-6080

_____________________ EOE m/f/h
m/f/h_________________ ^__________>
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_~.,J Los Dorad os

RESUMES

Investors

APROFESSIONALRESUMEwillhelpyou
get the job! Let us prepare your RESUME.
Fast, professional writing; low rates,excellent
service, satisfaction graranteed.
Free Pick-up and Delivery (714) 881-4620

3 B/R house for sale,
leased thru HUD.
Total Price $16,000

Con Martha Susana
~.,..,
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Call 714/885-3663

(6 19) 949-0149

PAUL RENTERIA, PROMOTER

Call Collect

£a Ttjera S tyfing

Cuevas .

~,

r

Jlru{ '.Bar6er Sawn

Appliance Sales/Repa ir

c:,

22430 'Barton 1l.paa
(jratuf'Terrau, O{ 92324

Refrigerators, Washers/Dryers, Stoves
Exchanges - Se Habla Espanol

(714} 825-6703

24 Hour Service - Free Delivery

Tllff., Wed., FrL 9AM to 6PM

1121 W. Baseline

Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM
Sat. 9 AM to 5 PM

.
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ITT "
LBJ

(714) 885-7239 -.

Se renta (a un matrimonio) una
recamara amueblada con bafio
privado y uso de cocina. Se
requiere buenas referencias. $650
mensuales. El primer y ultimo
mes adelantados. llame al numero
(714) 888-1749.

. .. -.
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Mt.
Vernon Avenue
Avenue
Mt. Vernon

Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News
News

Wednesday,May
May13,1992
13, 1992
Wednesday,

Mt.
ino Revisite
d:•- Continued
Mt. Vernon.
Vernon Avenue
Avenue in
in San:
San Bernard
Bernardino
Revisited
continued From
From Page
page 1i

_

with a general plan. State law requires a
general plan be submitted and updated
every few years. With the States manman
date, a glimmer of hope for recovery
began.
Achievement and progress are
woefully slow:
slow. The political process
seems much like the hundreds of
stoplights_
our final
stoplights along the route to ,yyour
destination. Literally a stop and go
process.
process.
· According
Accordingtoaredeve
lopmentreport,
to a redevelofxnent
report,
it was
was· almost two years later when the
"green-light" was given by the City's
Mayor-and
Mayor and council who appointed a
Task Force in August of 1989. Council
persons Estrada, Flores and PopeLudlam were asked to serve on the Mt.
Vernon Task Force and to make rec
recommendations to explore the potential
of the Mt. Vernon business Corridor
Redevelopment Project. A project that
was firstenvisionedby
ent
first envisioned by Redevelo
Redevelopment
Director Glenda Saul in 1985.
Inanotherreportdate
1990,
In another report dateddJune
June 13,
13,1990,
the Redevelopment
Redevelofxnent Agency chronochrono
logically listed approximately twentyonedifferentmeetin
gs,councilactions,
one different meetings,
council actions,
and environmental reviews! The bu
bureaucracy boulevard listed twenty-four
similar stop and go's from January 3, to
June 11 of 1990! The stoprest-- go - on
stop - rest
the road to revitalization of M
Mtl Vernon
Avenuehasandcont
inuestobeabumpy
Avenue has and continues to be a bumpy

. zig-zag ride.
- style, parking lots.
lots, Cinemas, Mercados, cil and Councilwoman Esther Estrada
The Public Hearing Draft prepared private environment, lot sizes, facades, and the redevelopment staff, still pre
preby the Arroyo Group, Planners, ArAr noise abatement and enclosed trash sents many hurdles to jump over.
chitects & Asoociated
bins.Enhancements
Associated Disciplines was
bins.
Enhancements include a restaurant
George Aguilar of Colton who owns
finalized on February 25, 1992. The already being planned for
forat
at 8th and Mt. property in the Mt. Vernon corridor had ..
documentisfortheM
documentisfortheMLt VemonCorridor Vernon. According to a spokesperson this to say about the Paseo Las Placitas,
specificplanandenv
ironmentalimpact
fortheDevelopmen
specific plan and environmental
impact
for the DevelopmenttDepanmentofthe
Department of the "Investment capital is scarce, and the ~~
review. To the unititiated, the creation City, other fill-in projects are already in City of San Bernardino
Be~ardino holds the key in
of such a plan involves infinite planprogress. In the near term
plan
tenn the basics of attracting investors, if good faith were
ning. Details that most of us cannot street upgrading with landscaping and displayed by the City's investment of
conceive of.
lighting will begin. For the future,
future; a putting in the necessary parking
paridng lots
The
The design guidelines for the Paseo commuter rail stop is planned for the first." Investment in infrastructure is
Las Placitas are the foWldation
foundation for the Santa Fe Station. A shuttle from the the magnet. He added that it would be
project from the unseen to the visual, Paseo
Paseo. to downtown will provide wise to concentrate on attracting local
such as underground utilities, to the woikers
worlc.ers and visitors a quick access in business people who are .already eses
near term .ppreparation
reparation of upgrading of either direction.
tablished and know their city. Aguilar
5th Street as an entry .corridor
corridor to the
Mt Vernon corridor project
pf9ject cited the immediate need for freeway
The Mt.
Paseo. 'The
Tlie complexity of the Design begins with a Public-Private Partner
Partner- off ramps leading to the area.
Guideline must take in every conce_
conceiv
i v- ship, a community joint venture for the
Mrs. Irene Montano, co-owner of
able consideration that comprises how future of the Paseo Las Placitas.
the famous Mitla's Restaurant was
wesballparticipatein
we shall participate in sucharevitalized,
such a revitalized,
The Specific Plan states: -"The
"The Paseo positive when interviewed. She fee~
feels
and renewed physical atmosphere of Las Placitas is designed to be a
worlc. of the project would be exciting and that a
a woik
comJ!lunity
community spirit. Not unlike ~
the old art
llrban design_and
new Mitla's was a distinct possibility
an itself - as _uib^
design and .archiarchi _ new
pair of'shoes.
of shoes. Once worn ·for
for a while tecture,
teeture·, a spatial.and
culturaleveni
spatial and cultural
event The should .the
the project reach the beginning
they become comfortable and no other streetscapes, plazas
plaz~ and
~ -~
parks are also · for construction. Mrs. Montano reached ,
pair feels·
feels as good, untiluntil one day you intended to be a setting for artist-de
artist-de- the same conclusion that the prime
realize they have a hole on-the
on the sole, or signed
signed: fountains, murals and · street . mover must be the city's investment in
should we say hole in its soul. Anew
A new furniture."
parking as the basic step. She voiced
pair is needed, they cannot
carmot be repaired
Wide sidewalk promenades will at
at- concern that each entrepreneur would
anymore. Mt. Vernon needs her new tract street fairs, Vendedores,
Vendedores~ with per
per- have to arrange for their own contractor
pair of shoes to promenade proudly haps Mariachis' serenading visitors in a and thus creating the potential for
along the Paseo.
cool court yard. The
de- straying from the concept.
'Hie atmosphere is de
Details for such a project encompass signed to attract and to have people
Our memories still ring with the
all those salient features of design ana
and return again and again. The task before sound of childrens laughter and "Are
the community leaders, the City CounCoun we there yet?".

p·
aseo Las
PaSGO
Las Placitas
Placitas -- Continued
Continued From Page 1
1
base as the full planned
plarmed development is
completed.

,
M.r. Graciano Gomez, Editor and
Mr.
Publisherofhelnlan
dEmpireHispanic
Publisher
of he Inland
Empire Hispanic
News, is the Chairman for the Project
CommitteeontheMt
Vernon Corridor,
Committee
on the Mt.. VemonCorridor,
stated: "Anyone wishing further inforinformation on the Paseo Las Placitas may
call
him at 714-381-6259." Other agencallhimat714-381-6259."Otheragen-

'.'QUALITY IS NOT EXPENSIVE
IT'S PRICELESS"

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
ARS • TRUCKS • VANS
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
MAJOR FRAME REPAIRS & UNIBODY
INOR TO MAJOR COLUSIONS
RESTORATIONS• ABERGLASS REPAIRS
PLASTIC BODIES • URETHANE
UMPER REPAIR (QUALITY PAINTING)

cies that can be called concerning the
project are: Mr. Robert Saenz of the
Minority Business Development
Agency at 714-386-5266, Councilwoman Esther Estrada can be reached
at 714-384-5268. Further infonnation
information
can also be had from Ms. Susan Morales of the Development Department
of
the City of San Bernardino,
oftheCityofSanBem
ardino, 714-3845081.
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The San Bernardino Employment & Training Agency

·

....... 1.,. , ,.,, ,, "• ''-

Put
America Back
Work!
Put America
Back to
to Work!

~

s._()/ S--1• ►"

Beat
nt - Get a Summer Job
Beat Unemployme
Unemployment

FREE ESTIMATES &
TOWING AVAILABLE

Earn up to $1300 In
in 8 Weeks
Work 35 Hours Per Week

Apply Now
Apply
Now -- Call
Call 888-7881
888-7881

·------------t----·:■
:■
Get
a
Get------a 10%
10% Discoun
Discount
1
I

II

~n
On the total of your estimated repairs
withthis
thiscoupon
couponfrom
from Lugon
LugonAuto
.Body
with
Auto Body

|1
I1·

·------------------------·
UmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmA

Must be
Must
be a
a resident
resident of the City of San Bernardino,
14
to 18
14 to
18 years
years of
of age. ~

City
San Bernardino
City of
of San
Bernardino
Employme
nt &
Training Agency
Employment
& Training

646 North Sierra Way, San Bernardino, CA 92410

